TABLE NUMBER:

BREAD AND BITTER, FOOD MENU
SANDWICH/WRAP (all contain gluten) · £6.95
All served with salad. Add chips · £1.00
FISH FINGER SANDWICH
(Contains fish + dairy)

CHARGRI LLED AUBE RGINE WRAP,
(V,VE )
With hummus, rocket and tomato salsa.

CARIBBEAN CHI CKE N WRAP
SAUSAGE RE LISH AN D ROCKET
SANDWICH (VE*)

FARMHOUSE SANDWICH
Chicken, ham, tomato, lettuce and applewood smoked
cheddar. (Contains dairy)

BAR SNACKS
BEER BATTERED HALLOUMI BITES, (V),
£3.95
Served with a chilli aioli dip. (Contains dairy + gluten)
HOMEMADE NACHOS, (V), £3.95
Topped with salsa, avocado and melted cheese.
(Contains dairy + gluten)
CHIPS, (V), £2.00
- Add cheese (contains dairy) · £0.50
- Add cob (contains gluten) · £0.50

CHILLI BEEF or MIXE D BEAN NACHOS,
(V*), £6.95
(Contains dairy + gluten)
SWEET POT ATO FRIE S, (V), £2.50
MEZZE PLATE, (V), £7. 95
Grilled halloumi, hummus, semi-dried tomato,
balsamic char-grilled aubergine, sweet chilli sauce and
warm ciabatta bread. (Contains sesame, dairy + gluten)

MAINS
BEER BATTERED FISH AND CHIPS, £9.95
With homemade tartar sauce and mushy peas. (Contains fish)
CHILLI CON CARNE, (VE*) £9.45
With rice, cucumber and red onion salad, and homemade nachos. (Contains
celery + gluten)

SCAN THE QR CODE TO PLACE YOUR ORDER USING YOUR PHONE – this
helps minimise contact and speeds up service.
VIEW OUR FULL BEER LIST ON UNTAPPD. VISIT WWW.UNTAPP D.COM,
THE APP STORE, OR GOOGLE PLAY.
V = Vegetarian, VE = Vegan, GF = Gluten Free, * = Dietary alternative available
Allergen information available on request.

TABLE NUMBER:

MAINS (continued)
HOMEMADE 6OZ BURGER, (VE* ) £8.95
On a toasted brioche bun with lettuce, tomato, applewood smoked cheddar and relish.
Served with chips and salad. (Contains gluten, egg + dairy)
ROASTED THYME CHI CKEN PEST O PAST A, (VE*) £9.95
Toasted pine nuts, sun-dried tomato and rocket salad. (Contains gluten, egg, cashew nuts + dairy)
SMOKED SALMON, AVOCADO AND MARI NATED RED ONION SALAD, £7.95
Served with a mixed leaf and cucumber. (Contains fish)
CARIBBEAN CHI CKE N, £9.95
Sweet and spicey Caribbean chicken stew served with savoury rice and peas.
GREEK SALAD, (VE* ) £7.45
Chunky tomatoes, cucumber, red onion and feta cheese topped in olive oil and oregano.
Served with hummus and warm pitta bread. (Contains sesame, gluten + dairy)

PIZZA, VE* (all non-vegan options contain dairy; all options contain gluten)
MARGARIT A, (V), £7.95
Drizzled with pesto and topped with rocket. (Contains
cashew nuts)
WRONG’EN, £8.45
With ham and pineapple.
EL BANDITO, £9.95
Chilli con carne base, jalapenos, fresh tomatoes,
nachos and red onion.
VE = MIXED BEAN CHILLI BASE

BBQ CHICKEN, £8.95
Roasted thyme and garlic chicken, red peppers, red
onion and sun-dried tomatoes. (Vegan option contains
tofu)
FUNGI PIZZA, (V) £8. 95
Mushrooms, spinach, olives and a drizzle of truffle
infused olive oil.

SCAN THE QR CODE TO PLACE YOUR ORDER USING YOUR PHONE – this
helps minimise contact and speeds up service.
VIEW OUR FULL BEER LIST ON UNTAPPD. VISIT WWW.UNTAPP D.COM,
THE APP STORE, OR GOOGLE PLAY.
V = Vegetarian, VE = Vegan, GF = Gluten Free, * = Dietary alternative available
Allergen information available on request.

